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Why choose 
Patio Enclosures?

We do it all. There are no middlemen.

From design and manufacturing, to installation and service.

A brand you can trust
The Patio Enclosures® sunroom brand has been a trusted name since 
1966. Trust us to manage every aspect of your project from start to finish 
— all you have to do is relax.

Your room at your budget
During your free in-home consultation we’ll develop a personalized plan 
that will comfortably fit your budget, yet exceed your expectations.

Unlimited design options
You dream it, we’ll bring it to life. Options and upgrades are available  
to reflect your taste and style. Together we can create a room that’s  
100 percent you.

Custom manufactured in the USA
Every home is different and your needs are unique, which is why we 
individually fabricate every part of your Patio Enclosures room in our 
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility.

Quality installation
Make building your sunroom an enjoyable experience. Our professional 
installers and carpenters are specially trained in our factory to ensure the 
highest quality workmanship.

We stand behind what we make
We confidently offer a limited lifetime warranty on every enclosure — 
covering all manufactured products including glass, roof panels, framing, 
seals and more.
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AllViEW
SCreen roomS

Frame

31/8-inch powder-coated  
aluminum

Locking System

Single-point locking 
system

Door Handle

Black easy grip

Weatherproofing

Advanced weatherlock

Frame Color options

White Sandstone Bronze

Experience the outdoors in protected comfort with a Patio Enclosures screen room. 
it is the perfect enclosure for existing porches (see Pages 14-15).

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 22-23.

interior
exterior
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Get a new 
outlook 

on life

Enjoy the gentle breezes, sights, sounds and smells of the outdoors, safe from 
the threat of bugs, in your Patio Enclosures® brand screen room. All screened 
panels roll, can be used as windows or doors, and provide excellent visibility.

Quality you can see and feel
|   Doors roll easily and screens won’t fall out with our unique triple-track 

system and fixed-axle rollers.

|   Screen rooms are easily convertible to three-season sunrooms.

|   The powder-coated, 31/8-inch aluminum frame provides the highest 
resistance to fading, peeling and chipping.

|   Add our patented picket railing system for added safety, especially on 
rooms above ground level. Great for children and pets.

|   Add more light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PlUS glass 
roof panels.

|   Black aluminum mesh screens increase visibility, eliminate sagging and 
stay cleaner than ordinary fiberglass screens.

|   Screens are easily removed for cleaning.

Patio Enclosures’ nearly-invisible black-painted aluminum screen mesh is standard in all our screen doors and 
windows. it provides maximum visibility and strength, stays cleaner and resists sagging.

Our patented, integrated picket railing system is custom manufactured to size and incorporates aluminum screens. it is the ideal enclosure for balconies on multi-floor buildings 
like townhouses and condos. Also great for children and pets!

Surround yourself with 

quality craftsmanship 

in a new enclosure 

designed and built to 

your specifications.

Patio enclosures’
screen

Competitor’s 
screen

Screen room
s
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AllViEW
tHree-SeASon SUnroomS

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 22-23.

Frame

31/8-inch powder-coated 
aluminum

Locking System

Locking door handles 
with anti-theft security 
bar

Door Handle

Black aluminum 
with wood accents

Weatherproofing

Advanced weatherlock

Frame Color options

White Sandstone Bronze
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Welcome to 
the good life

Start your day with the invigorating beauty of the outdoors in our best-selling 
AllView three-season sunroom. Chosen for its premium quality and state-of-the-
art design features, the AllView sunroom lives up to its name by providing you 
with great views and an open feel.

Quality you can see and feel
|    Eliminate rust and sticky doors, and reduce track wear, with stainless steel 

ball-bearing wheels surrounded by nylon tires. 

|   Doors roll easily and screen won’t fall out with our unique triple-track 
system that features a track for all doors.

|   Our advanced weatherlock offers superior performance, helping to keep 
inclement weather out of your sunroom.

|   The powder-coated, 31/8-inch aluminum frame provides the highest 
resistance to fading, peeling and chipping.

|   increase safety with single- or double-pane tempered glass.

|   Our locking hardwood door handles feature an anti-lift bar for added 
security.

|   Block the bugs, not the view, with black-painted aluminum screen 
rolling panels.

|   Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PlUS 
high-performance glass roof panels.

A three-season sunroom in white with a single-slope 
roof and deck access.

A birds-eye view of the woods is enjoyed from this 
second-story sunroom in bronze.

Three-season sunrooms expand living space and provide views of the backyard. Shown here in white with gable roof and transoms for extra light.

Enjoy outside living in 

one-of-a-kind comfort. 

Savor the sights and 

sounds of the outdoors 

with views from floor to 

ceiling, corner to corner.

Triple-track system, 
see Buyers Guide, 
Page 22.

Three-season sunroom
s
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AllViEW EliTE
tHree-SeASon SUnroomS

For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 22-23.

Frame

31/8-inch powder-coated 
aluminum

Locking System

Dual-point throw-
bolt locking system, 
secondary night latch

Door Handle

Color-matched, 
Euro-style

Weatherproofing

Advanced weatherlock 
with interlock sash

Frame Color options

White Sandstone Bronze
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Experience 
the outdoors 

in comfort

Take your AllView three-season sunroom to the next level by upgrading to the 
Elite. Add an extra layer of security with its dual-point throw-bolt locking system 
and secondary night latch. Coordinate the look of your sunroom with Euro-style, 
color-matched door handles. Shut out wind and other elements with advanced 
weatherlock featuring an interlock sash.

Quality you can see and feel
|    Eliminate rust and sticky doors, and reduce track wear, with stainless steel 

ball-bearing wheels in nylon tires. 

|   Our advanced weatherlock with interlock sash provides a tight fit 
between the structurally superior doors to further seal out wind and the 
elements. 

|   Secondary night latch and dual-point throw-bolt locking system for 
added security.

|   Doors roll easily and screen won’t fall out with our unique triple-track 
system.

|   The powder-coated, 31/8-inch aluminum frame provides the highest 
resistance to fading, peeling and chipping.

|   increase safety with single- or double-pane tempered glass.

|   Block the bugs, not the view, with black-painted aluminum screen  
rolling panels.

|   Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PlUS 
high-performance glass roof panels.

Enjoy the 
outdoors in 
an AllView 
three- 
season 
sunroom. 
Shown here 
in white 
with glass 
wings and 
knee wall.

Patio Enclosures sunrooms are built to last. This AllView Elite sunroom located on the Jersey Shore withstood the 140 mph winds of Hurricane Sandy without any damage.

Slow down a little, enjoy 

family and friends, and 

rediscover nature in a 

three-season sunroom. 

No more worries about 

bugs or inclement 

weather.

interlock sash, 
see Buyers Guide, 
Page 22.

Elite three-season sunroom
s
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COMFORTViEW
FoUr-SeASon ALUminUm SUnroomS*

Frame

4¼-inch thermally-
engineered aluminum

Locking System

Dual-point throw-
bolt locking system, 
secondary night latch

Door Handle

Color-matched, 
Euro-style

Weatherproofing

Triple polypropylene 
weatherlock with 
interlock sash

Frame Color options

White Sandstone Bronze

*Also known as an all-season or year-round sunroom. For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 22-23.
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Welcome to 
the good life

This is it. Everything you could want from a sunroom. Entertain, exercise, relax 
and enjoy it year-round, no matter what the climate. Get the most out of your 
new sunroom with top-of-the-line features that offer maximum performance 
and durability. Our exclusive one-inch, dual-sealed, double-pane insulated 
glass with warm-edge Super Spacer® enhances thermal performance, keeping 
your room warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer. You’ll love the clean 
lines and custom styling of our ComfortView four-season (also known as 
all-season) aluminum sunroom.

Quality you can see and feel

|   Save with an energy-efficient, 4¼-inch, thermally-engineered, 
aluminum frame. 

|   exclusive one-inch, dual-sealed, double-pane insulated glass. 

|   Doors and windows roll smoothly on monorail-designed tracks with 
high-compression european ball-bearing tires.

|   Keep winter winds out with triple polypropylene weatherlock and 
interlock sash, GEON™ Fiberloc™ molded corners and insulated glass.

|   increase safety with tempered glass and a dual-point throw-bolt 
locking system with night latch.

|   Maximize light and views with the contemporary framing system and 
edge-to-edge glass options.

|   Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PlUS 
high-performance glass roof panels.

A Patio Enclosures’ four-season sunroom is the perfect addition to any outdoor entertaining space.

The changing seasons are enjoyed in this gabled-roof sunroom with glass wings, glass knee wall and a transom for expansive views and maximum natural light.

Experience the 

Edge-to-Edge 

Advantage® in an  

insulated room of 

floor-to-ceiling glass.

Dual-point  
locking system,  
see Buyers Guide,  
Page 22.

Four-season alum
inum

 sunroom
s
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COMFORTViEW
FoUr-SeASon vinYL SUnroomS*

Frame

415/16-inch structurally-
reinforced vinyl with 
4-point welded corners

Locking System

Dual-point throw-
bolt locking system, 
secondary night latch

Door Handle

Color-matched, 
Euro-style

Weatherproofing

Triple polypropylene 
weatherlock with 
interlock sash

Frame Color options

White Sandstone

*Also known as an all-season or year-round sunroom. For detailed information, see the Buyers Guide, Pages 22-23.
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See the 
seasons 

in a whole 
new light

Also known as an all-season sunroom, your ComfortView four-season vinyl 
sunroom will let you soak up the beauty of nature every day of the year! No 
more rainy-day blues, you will see every season from a whole new perspective.

Double-pane insulated glass, separated by warm-edge Super Spacer®, 
enhances thermal performance, keeping your room warmer in winter and 
cooler in summer. Turn your unused space into a beautiful new living area or 
recreational haven with a vinyl sunroom.

Quality you can see and feel
|   Added energy efficiency from double-pane insulated glass.

|   Virtually maintenance-free vinyl is easy to clean.

|   Built to last with four-point factory-welded corners on doors and 
windows.

|   increase safety with tempered glass and a dual-point throw-bolt 
locking system with night latch.

|   Complement your home’s vinyl siding or windows.

|   Keep winter winds out with triple polypropylene weatherlock with 
interlock sash, welded corners and insulated glass.

|   Add more natural light and a view of the sky with Comfort-Gard® PlUS 
high-performance glass roof panels.

From classic to contemporary, we can custom design an enclosure to suit your home.

A four-season vinyl sunroom can be custom designed and built to complement any home and provide additional living space year-round. Glass in the gable provides more natural light.

Advanced thermal 

engineering built into 

each element — from 

the glass and frame to 

the roof and walls.

Structurally-reinforced 
vinyl frame, see  
Buyers Guide,  
Page 23.

Four-season vinyl sunroom
s
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AllViEW or COMFORTViEW
exiSting rooF enCLoSUreS

Covered Patios garages Breezeways

AFter

BeFore
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Breathe 
new life into 

your existing 
patio

Enclose your existing space with any Patio Enclosures® AllView or ComfortView 
system. it’s the most cost-effective way to turn your existing patio or porch into 
additional living space. We can custom design and custom manufacture the 
perfect solution for your home.

Screen in your porch to enjoy the summer breezes or add glass to extend the 
use of the space. You’ll enhance the general appearance of your home while 
maintaining existing views. Minimal on-site construction makes the transition 
quick and easy.

Quality you can see and feel
|   Choose any wall system including screen, three-season aluminum or 

an all-season aluminum or vinyl frame in your choice of available colors.

|   Custom-cut glass fits your space and maximizes your view.

|   Add energy-efficient, double-paned insulated glass to help control 
temperatures in your house.

|   Enjoy additional living space seasonally or year-round.* 
*Depending on features of existing space.

Enjoy the outdoors more! large or small, turn an under-utilized porch, patio, garage, carport or breezeway into a beautiful enclosed space.

Turn under-utilized  

patio or porch space 

into additional  

living space! 

Existing roof enclosures
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PATiO ENClOSURES
SoLAriUmS

Celebrate 
the charm of 

your home

Add a new dimension to your home’s character and enjoy a unique new living space. 
Patio Enclosures® custom-designed solariums will perfectly suit your home.

Quality you can see and feel
|   Straight-eave solarium provides a sharp transition from the roof to the front 

panels and the adjustable pitch fits almost any application.

|   one-inch-thick, dual-sealed, insulated glass is standard in our solariums. 
Optional Comfort-Gard® PlUS glass is available for the utmost in comfort and 
energy efficiency.

|   Strong aluminum glazing bars offer the maximum structural integrity, 
exceeding local and national building codes for strength.

|   optional woodgrain finish offers the look of natural wood with the strength, 
durability and weather-resistance of aluminum. Woodgrain finishes are 
chemically bonded to custom aluminum extrusions which offer the highest 
resistance to scratching, chipping, peeling and fading.

Surround  yourself with glass 

on all sides and above to enjoy 

drifting clouds and night skies.

Medium 
European 
Cherry

Dark 
European 
Cherry

Dark 
Cherry 
Flame

lt. Colony 
Maple

lt. Oriental  
Beech

Medium 
Alder

Frame

33/16- or 53/16-inch 
thermally-broken  
glazing bars

Locking System

Dual-point throw-
bolt locking system, 
secondary night latch

Door Handle

Color-matched, 
Euro-style

Weatherproofing

Triple polypropylene 
weatherlock with 
interlock sash

Frame Color options Woodgrain Frame Color options

White Sandstone Bronze

Woodgrain
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BeFore

FOUR-SEASON
trADitionAL SUnroomS*

AFter

Enjoy the 
best of both 

worlds

love the abundance of light a sunroom brings into your home but prefer 
the look of a traditional room? Our traditionally-framed room additions are 
constructed with conventional materials like wood, drywall and insulation. What 
makes our room additions unique is the fact that we can fill your room with as 
many custom-made windows and doors as you wish.

Depending on your needs, your room can be constructed using any of our 
Patio Enclosures® window and door systems or our Stanek® brand vinyl 
windows and patio doors.

Every Stanek window and door is custom made for your home in the same 
manufacturing facility where our Patio Enclosures sunrooms are made. With 
Stanek Windows, the options for your room addition are truly endless. Choose 
the style, size, color and configuration that’s right for you. Stanek Windows 
offer superior structural and thermal performance and are rated among the 
best in the industry.

For more information on Stanek Windows, visit stanekwindows.com.

*Varies by location. Ask your design consultant for details.

Let us custom design 

the room of your 

dreams!

Solarium
s & traditional sunroom

s
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PATiO ENClOSURES
eDge-to-eDge ADvAntAge®

The most critical aspect of a sunroom is the glass  — which is why we cut, temper and seal our own. Unlike other companies, our glass is cut in 1/8-inch increments in 
height and width, giving you the most glass for your room. Utilizing the latest glass research technology and testing, we produce state-of-the-art windows and doors that 
keep you warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Super Spacer is a registered trademark of Edgetech IG Inc. Edge-to-Edge Advantage and Comfort-Gard are registered trademarks. SolarBronze is a trademark of PPG.
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exclusive edge-to-edge Advantage®

Up to 98 percent glass for more view per square foot than any other 
sunroom. Floor-to-ceiling, wall-to-wall glass optimizes your view and 
connects you to the outdoors.

Comfort-gard® PLUS
high-performance glass

Significantly reduces sun damage and 
fading from harmful UV radiation thanks 
to a 15-layer soft-coat low-E coating 
(including metal oxides and titanium 
dioxide), eliminating heat and brightness 
without affecting your view.

Warm-edge Super Spacer®

technology
Between the two panes of insulated 
glass, non-conductive Super Spacer 
mylar reduces condensation, increases 
insulating performance and improves 
energy savings. Since the seal — not 
made of metal like most competitors’ — 
flexes when the window is under pressure, the windows are more resilient 
and last longer.

Safety tempered glass
Tempered glass is designed to keep your family safe, which is why we 
temper our own glass and custom cut it for every sunroom we create.

Argon-filled glass
Colorless, odorless, non-flammable and non-toxic, Argon gas improves 
insulation and adds an extra layer of energy efficiency to your room.

igCC/igmA certified
Our insulated glass passes the highest ASTM 2190 tests, including seal life 
and gas retention.

Specialty glass
Specialty glazing and glass tints are available.

Patio 
Enclosures 
exceptional 

glass

Enjoy nature from the 

comfort of a controlled 

environment.

Low-e improves 
energy efficiency while 
allowing in natural light.

SolarBronze® 
reduces glare with 
light bronze tint.

We custom cut and temper our own glass in 
our state-of-the-art manufacturing facility.

Glass
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PATiO ENClOSURES
rooF SYStemS BUiLt to LASt

Super 
foam roofs 

for super 
strength

Would you park a two-and-one-half-ton Hummer H3 on your roof? 
We did! Because we’re so confident of the engineered strength of our super-
insulated roof system, we took this 5,100-pound Hummer for some real “off-
road” activity. Our roof system passed this test with flying colors!

As energy efficient as it is strong
|  3- or 6-inch-thick panels insulate from weather and sound providing 

maximum structural integrity and meeting code requirements in a wide 
range of room sizes and designs.

|  Structural i-beams provide strength to withstand maximum snow loads 
and contain a thermal barrier to eliminate the transfer of heat or cold from 
the outside of the roof to the inside of the panel. This helps to keep your 
room more comfortable.

|  Our panels are 3-feet wide unlike our competitor’s 4-foot panels. A smaller 
width allows us to use more structural i-beams, providing you with a 
stronger roof. We go the extra mile to make sure your roof is one of the 
industry’s best. 

We’ve spent years 

building the strongest 

roofs in the industry so 

you can be carefree in 

all kinds of weather. 

This is an actual un-retouched 
photo shot in our Macedonia, 
Ohio production facility. The 
only support system under 
our 3-inch roof panels with 
structural i-beams are the 
ones you see. There were no 
additional support systems 
underneath.

3-inch roof

6-inch roof

Solid Super Foam 
insulated core

Aluminum skin

Structural 
i-beam

Structural 
i-beam

Thermal 
barrier

Thermal barrier
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Roof options Your Patio Enclosures roof is completely customizable. Choose gable or single-
slope, white or sandstone, and customize the pitch of the roof to suit your 
home. Add glass roof panels for more light or make it a custom wood roof.

exclusive Comfort-gard® PLUS glass roof panels
Take in the views of the night sky and let natural light filter in from above 
with our patented Comfort-Gard PlUS 3'x3' glass roof panels. They are 
made with our most energy-efficient glass that also reduces sun glare and 
helps slow the effects of damaging UV rays. 

Glass roof panels are a built-in part of our three- or six-inch super foam roof 
and the glass is flush with the roof to prevent snow and ice build-up that 
causes leaks. Because we design and manufacture in our own facility, you 
have maximum flexibility in placing them. 

Glass roof panels come with removable solar screens that allow you to 
control the amount of incoming light.

Choose a gable (left) or single-slope (right) roof for your new enclosure. The pitch of the roof will be customized to suit your home. 

Energy-efficient Comfort-Gard PlUS glass roof panels allow more natural light into your sunroom.

Right: Glass roof panels are built in flush with the roof to prevent ice and snow build-up.

roof pitch

Close-up detail of removable solar screen.

Removable screens allow you to control the amount of 
incoming light.

Roof system
s
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Handles and locking systems
Door handles and locking 
systems vary based on type 
of sunroom. 

The AllView Elite and 
ComfortView sunrooms, as 
well as solariums, feature 
color-matched, Euro-style 
handles and our top-of-
the-line, dual-point locking 
system plus night latch. Patio 
Enclosures dual-point locking 
system with top and bottom 
throw bolts eliminates the 
need for dead bolts or lock-
assisting systems. Top and 
bottom throw bolts lock in 
place with just a turn of the 
handle.

Screen rooms have standard 
easy-grip black handles and 
a single-point locking system.

triple-track system
All Patio Enclosures rooms feature our easy-rolling doors 
or windows with screens. Our unique triple-track system 
features a separate track for each door. Doors roll easily, 
and screens, with their own track, won’t fall out.

Triple-track system is standard on three-season and 
screen rooms.

Ball-bearing wheels
Even large doors roll easily with Patio Enclosures’ 
durable, adjustable, stainless steel ball-bearing wheels, 
surrounded by nylon tires to reduce track wear and 
eliminate rusting and sticking. 

Our ball-bearing wheels and nylon tires will never wear 
out the tracks in your room providing easy operation of 
your doors and windows for the life of your room.

Protection from the elements
All of our sunrooms are protected with polypropylene 
weatherstripping, but we don’t stop there. Patio 
Enclosures’ adds advanced weatherlock, nylon pile 
weatherstripping where the doors meet, providing 
superior performance in keeping inclement weather out 
of your sunroom. it offers protection against wind and 
drafts and is standard on all of our rooms.

For additional protection from the elements in our 
AllView Elite and ComfortView sunrooms, our interlock 
system provides a tight fit between structurally superior 
doors to further seal out wind and the elements.

Stainless steel, ball-bearing wheels 
surrounded by nylon tires will never wear 
out the tracks in your AllView three-season 
sunroom.

Our dual-point  
locking system with 
top and bottom throw bolts 
eliminates the need for deadbolts 
or lock-assisting systems. it is 
available on the ComfortView  
four-season and AllView Elite 
three-season sunroom.

Patio Enclosures’  
triple-track system is 
standard on AllView  
three-season sunrooms  
and screen rooms.

interlocking sashes on the 
sliding doors provide extra 
protection against the elements 
on AllView Elite three-season 
and ComfortView four-season 
sunrooms.

Bu
ye

rs
 g

ui
de
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Aluminum frames
Patio Enclosures manufactures a wide range of 
aluminum frames to suit your needs. Custom-extruded 
in the USA, the durable paints are resistant to chipping, 
fading and corrosion.

A 4¼-inch, thermally-engineered aluminum frame is 
standard on our ComfortView all-season sunroom. 
Thermal spacers throughout keep indoor and outdoor 
temperatures separate, so the room can be heated or air 
conditioned. 

The frame of three-season and screen rooms is 31/8-inch 
aluminum. insulated glass can extend the seasonal use 
of these rooms. 

Super screens for a super view
Our super screen is a nearly-invisible black-painted 
aluminum screen cloth that is standard in all of our 
screen doors and windows. it outperforms less 
expensive fiberglass and eliminates the problems 
associated with other screens. it provides maximum 
visibility and strength, stays cleaner and resists sagging. 

Our rolling screen panels are the finest in the industry. 
Made of high-quality, fully extruded materials, our unique 
design keeps our screen panels solidly in their tracks for 
dependable use.

Design features
You’ll save time and 
money, and enjoy 
the finished look of 
our optional electrical 
raceway feature. installing 
conveniences such as 
cable, telephones and 
network cables will be 
simplified with our clean 
design. 

Both heating and air 
conditioning can be 
added to your sunroom by 
a dedicated system using 
a separate thermostat. 
Energy-efficient heat 
pumps are also available.

Ceiling fans and lighting 
are design considerations 
for your new sunroom. 
Patio Enclosures will assist 
you with a custom design 
that fits your needs, your 
lifestyle and your budget.

vinyl frames
Patio Enclosures four-season vinyl sunrooms are 
designed for year-round use. Because our vinyl frames 
don’t transfer heat or cold, they provide maximum 
comfort. Combining a clean, ultra-modern look with 
the durability of structurally-reinforced vinyl, they blend 
beautifully with all types of home designs. 

Vinyl doors, windows and exterior finishes are virtually 
maintenance free. Vinyl is easy to clean and is less likely 
to show wear such as scratches or dents. 

Vinyl extrusions, reinforced with inner supports of 
corrosion-resistant steel or aluminum, result in a 
sunroom that is structurally more sound and meets or 
exceeds local and national building codes.

Vinyl doors and windows also feature four-point factory-
welded corners that are structurally stronger than other 
types of corner assemblies.

Vinyl door frame  with welded 
vinyl corners for added strength 
and rigidity. Steel reinforcements 
inside the vinyl door and 
window extrusions make them 
structurally sound. A stainless 
steel track provides years of 
easy operation.

Snap-in weathertight 
cover allows easy 
access for new wiring 
or repair.

Our nearly-invisible, black-painted 
aluminum screens come standard in all 
our screen doors.

interior 
channel for 
electric, cable, 
speakers, 
phone, etc.

Buyers guide
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Our manufacturing facility and corporate offices located in Macedonia, Ohio.

Custom manufacturing
We don’t shoehorn anyone’s creative flair into a one-
size-fits-all design. We custom design each and every 
sunroom to suit your home’s architecture, lot size and 
your personality. The possibilities are endless. 

Because no two homes are alike, we custom 
manufacture to size in 1/8-inch increments. We cut, 
temper and insulate all glass in our own facility at no 
additional cost to you. Competitors use stock materials 
with unsightly fill to “custom size” their rooms.

Who we are
located near Cleveland, Ohio, Great Day improvements, 
llC® is a direct-to-consumer manufacturer, retailer and 
installer of custom-made home improvement products. 
Two exclusive brands make up the Great Day family: 
Patio Enclosures® and Stanek® Windows.

replacement parts
We make it convenient for you to order replacement 
parts for your screen room, sunroom, or solarium 
with our secure, online store. Simply log on to 
patioenclosures.com and browse for your product.

it is important to know what type of room you have. 
This information can be found with your original Patio 
Enclosures paperwork or simply call our Customer Care 
Center at 800-230-8301 and a representative will be 
happy to assist you.

Satisfaction
After your installation is complete, our team will visit you 
to ensure you are satisfied. Your design consultant will 
also provide you with information regarding our other 
products. Our commitment to your satisfaction with your 
sunroom does not end here. Your design consultant will 
continue making sure you are enjoying your sunroom 
and contact you to see how we can be of service.

engineering and design
Patio Enclosures has its own, in-house engineers to 
custom design your sunroom.

Our products are both product and application 
engineered. We design and test them under real-world 
conditions. Our rooms are built for the life of your 
home. See the photo on Page 9 for a Patio Enclosures 
sunroom on the Jersey Shore that withstood Hurricane 
Sandy!

easy payment options
Ask your design consultant about our financing options, 
including: low, monthly payment plans to fit your budget;  
same as cash and deferred interest programs; reduced 
and no interest loans; or home refinancing. We also 
accept all major credit cards.

Patio Enclosures’ professional installers are factory trained.

installation and service
Our quality continues with factory-trained professional 
installers. Highly-experienced, tested and certified 
sunroom builders are used to construct our rooms, 
many having 10+ years’ experience with our products. 

And, because we have a staff of seasoned 
professionals, we can provide service should you ever 
need it. Storm damage or accident, we can repair your 
sunroom to like-new condition. We can also inspect 
your room after a bad storm or harsh winter to ensure 
everything is in proper working order. 

Ab
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Custom blinds and shades
let Patio Enclosures show you our complete line of 
custom blinds and shades to complement your room. 

We offer vinyls, fabrics and hand-picked designs 
created specifically for sunrooms.

With so many varieties to choose from, you’re sure to 
find the exact color, style, material and fabric you need.

Blinds and shades enhance beauty and privacy 
while providing energy efficiency and comfort in 
your sunroom or home. Designed and engineered 
specifically for sunrooms, and made to reduce the 
effects of the elements such as fading and warping, 
our blinds and shades selection will fit perfectly with 
your lifestyle and decor.

Choices include: vertical blinds; wood and faux wood 
blinds; solar shades; honeycomb cellular shades; 
and exterior rolling shades for sunrooms, solariums, 
windows and doors.

Complete your sunroom with custom blinds and shades

Update your home with replacement windows and doors

We are your window and door exPertS
The makers of Patio Enclosures® brand sunrooms now bring the same 
quality, craftsmanship and factory-direct pricing to replacement windows 
and doors! Enjoy these great benefits:

n  Exceptional energy efficiency
n  low maintenance, easy cleaning
n  Endless custom options 
n  Superior materials and craftsmanship
n  Handcrafted and custom made in the USA
n  Easy and stress-free buying experience
n  limited lifetime warranty

Accessories and other products
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Screen Rooms Three-season 
Rooms

Four-season 
Rooms SolariumsSunRoom FeaTuReS

FRame

RooF

Master Frame

Roof Type

Electrical

3 1/8-inch aluminum frame

Sloped

Internal electrical raceway

4 1/4-inch thermally engineered 
aluminum frame

Gable

4 15/16-inch structurally reinforced, 
thermally engineered vinyl frame

Under Existing Roof

Standard

StandardOptionalOptional

Standard

Standard on 
four-season aluminum

Standard

Standard on 
four-season vinyl

Optional

Optional Optional

Optional Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Roof Material

3" or 6" insulated panels with 
structural I-beams and thermal 
barriers

Custom traditional wood roof

All glass roof, insulated
Standard

Optional

6" Standard

Optional

3" Standard

Optional

3" Standard
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Screen RoomsSunRoom FeaTuReS Three-season 
Rooms

Four-season 
Rooms Solariums

RooF (continued)

glaSS

DooRS / WInDoWS

Roof Options

Glass Types

Screens

Patented glass roof panels

Single-pane glass

3/4-inch beveled, extruded 
aluminum frame with patented 
corner keys

Double-pane insulated glass

7/8-inch-thick, butt-joined, 
extruded aluminum frame

Comfort-Gard® PLUS  
high-performance glass

“Invisible” black-painted  
aluminum mesh

Optional

Standard

Standard

Standard on 
four-season vinyl

Standard

Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

StandardStandard

Optional

Standard on 
three-season Elite

Standard

Standard on 
four-season aluminum

OptionalStandard Standard

OptionalOptional

Glass Tints

Bronze OptionalOptionalOptional
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Screen Rooms Three-season 
Rooms

Four-season 
Rooms SolariumsSunRoom FeaTuReS

Triple track with nylon tires

Triple track with ball-bearing 
wheels in nylon tires

Triple track with ball-bearing 
wheels in nylon tires

Monorail, high-compression, 
European ball-bearing tires

Monorail with ball-bearing 
wheels in nylon tires

DooRS/WInDoWS (continued)

Door and Window Rolling Systems

Door Handles

Large, easy-to-grip screen 
handles

Black aluminum handle with 
wood accents

Color-matched Euro-style 
handle

Standard

Standard on 
three-season Elite

Standard on 
four season aluminum

Standard on 
four season vinyl

Standard

Standard

Standard Standard

Standard on 
rolling screens

Standard on 
rolling screens

Standard on 
three-season Elite

Standard

Standard on 
rolling screens

Standard
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Screen Rooms Three-season 
Rooms

Four-season 
Rooms SolariumsSunRoom FeaTuReS

Single-point locking system

Single-point locking system 
with anti-lift bar

Dual-point throw-bolt locking 
system with night latch

DooRS/WInDoWS (continued)

Locking System

Weatherlock

Weather Stripping

Advanced Weatherlock

Polypropylene

Advanced Weatherlock with 
interlock sash

Polypropylene with fin seal

Triple polypropylene with  
fin seal

Standard
Standard on 

rolling screens

Standard

Standard on 
three-season Elite

Standard on 
rolling screens

Standard

Standard on 
rolling screens

Standard

Standard Standard

Standard on 
three-season Elite

Standard on 
three-season Elite

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard



“Improving everything we touch.”
greatdayimprovements.com

Other home improvement products

n Entry and Storm Doors
n Retractable Awnings

n Window and Door Awnings
n Custom Blinds and Shades

To complement your sunroom and home, we offer a variety of tailored home improvement solutions. 

n Screen Rooms

n Sunrooms

n Solariums

n Porch Enclosures

n Sunroom Kits

n Patio Covers

n Commercial Enclosures

n Double-Hung Windows

n Casement & Awning Windows

n Sliding Windows

n Bay & Bow Windows

n Custom-Shaped Windows

n Fixed Windows

n Patio Doors

Great Day Improvements’ exclusive brands
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